Questions to ponder – what would Jesus say?
Consider the suffering when so few know the answers. Have mercy.

 FOOD AND FARMING ‐ Should we genetically modify foods or trust them as
God made them? Must we poison ourselves to feed ourselves with cancer
causing hormonal disrupting pesticides, herbicides, fungicides? Is there an
alternative to toxic agriculture? How might this save the oceans, planet, life?
What scripture supports the idea of healthy food and agriculture?
 MOTHERHOOD AND INFANCY – What is God’s plan to feed babies? Why is it
wonderful? What does the American Academy of pediatricians say? Should
churches teach the sanctity of the mother‐infant relationship or just leave
that to doctors and government? Who do you trust for something so sacred?
 MEDICINE AND HEALING – are there systems of healing honoring God and
creation ‐ air, water, foods, herbs, body “temple” care, lifestyle, fasting etc.?
Does God have a plan for human wholeness? How many scientific studies are
there in the National Library of Medicine that document power to “treat,
mitigate, cure, prevent disease” in natural foods and herbs? How many are
approved by the FDA for this purpose? If foods and herbs have healing power
who should teach it? Medical (drug trained) doctors? The government?
Churches? What scripture supports your thinking on this?
 SACRED RELATIONSHIPS – name all sacred relationships you can think of –
people to God; family relationships; to planet etc. Why are they “sacred”?
What scripture honors each of them? Who should teach us to respect them?
 “FRUITS” ‐ how do you explain more than 50% of American children with
problems like autism, ADHD, obesity, diabetes, mental issues. gender‐sex
confusion etc.? Adults with addictions, Alzheimers, heart disease, cancer
etc.? America spending more on healthcare than most countries yet sicker?
Who said “By their fruits you shall know them”? Is this true? What is God’s
will in all of this? How important is doing God’s will? (Matthew 7:21)
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